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Kite
result of such ascertainment, setting
forth tbe names of tbe electors and
other particulars and deliver to electors
of such state a similar certificate in trip
licate: such certificates to be transA Dull Day in Congress No mitted by the electors with the result of
its action.
BATE
Sonator Edmundsopposed the motion
Business of Importance
to recommit, but it struck bim that
Transacted.
Senator Evarts' suggested amendment
TO LOAN ON
embodied an extremely valuable idea.
It could bediacussed in the senate, howThe Bloodthirsty Apache Chief ever, as well as in tbe committee.
HAVK
After further debate tbe motion to reimproved and Unimproved Property of every
Gerónimo Finally Sur- - . commit
was brought to vote and re
leaciintloa In every portion of toe city of
Laa Vegaa.
suited veas 80; nays 22. The affirmrenders.
ative vote being about equally divided
Bualneae Lots to Lease,
between Republicans and Deruocrnis.
Business Lots for Pal,
Sale,
Houses
for
Business
A Frightful Accident on the All proposed amendments went with
Kesldenoe Lots for Lease,
tbe bill.
Kesldences Houses for Sals,
The Dakota bill was then placed beAND
Chesapeake & Ohio
fore the senate and Seuator Lokhd obflood Paying Business for Sale,
Large
Ranchos fur Sale Cheap,
Two
tained the floor but gave way fur an ex.
Railroad.
County Bcr'p Bought and Sold,
ecntive session, after which the senate
Gold Mines 'Paying) for Sale,
adjourned.
Fine Paying Sliver Minea for Sale,
A Variety of Interesting News
ESTABLISHED IN

1881. J

TELEGRAPHIC

TOPICS,

Á.A.&J.H.WISE

ousted
REAL ESTATE.
im:

BANK.
A SAVINGS
can purchase property of ns

Laboring men
on monthly Installments instead of paying out
that which can never be returned RENT.
Don't par rent. Come and look at our bargains on the installment plan.

-

CASH WILL ALSO

Buy fine property at the very lowest market
price. We also have many special bargains in
real estate far below their cash value.

Á.Á.& J.H.WISE
COR. 6TH ft DOUGLAS'

-

Opposite the new Brown 8tone Opera House.

.
NOTARY PUBLIC
-

LAS VEGAS,

N. N.

-

F E. EVANS,
NEW

)

.

AST

GALLERY

PHOTO

AND

Views of

STORE.

CURIOSITY

vicinity.
tas Vegastoand
order.

Frames

made
Indian Pottery and Blankets and other
.native luriosiuee.
MO Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
N. M
LAS VKUAS,

FRANKLE DUC
and

Tailor

Practical

Cutler.

A Choice Selection of Suitings,
ings and Fantaloonings.

Coat-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridgo Street.
LAS VEGAS.

MARCELLINO

N. H

& CO.,

AN- O-

ORGANS
Bolo on small Monthly Payments.
Second-han-

bought, sold and taken

plana

d

.n exonange.

LIBRERIA ESPAÑOLA.
íRriñee

A

and PlB7ft.i

RtTAflt

NEW MEXICO.

-

LAS VEGAS.

OF

KINDS

ALL

SCRIP

LAND

FOBSAIiS.
SURVEYED LAND SCRIP,
Additional Hamestead Claims. In 40, 80 and
acre pieces. Locatableon uny lands sub
entry,
ject to homestead and
urge supply on hand; no dolayln nllitg s.

110

I have a hill supply of Fractional Additional
Homestead Clatm,of from 8 to It) ucres.walch
by rulings of the General Mnd ollice, are
on fractional subdivisions of double
their area, or less, the difference being paid
cash,
In
for
attl Mor .60per acre, as the
ease may be. Send the area of the fractional
tract you desire to locate and 1 will scud a
plvoeof proper size.
40 acre pieces.
Varrant.--!- n
rorwriie
Act ol April II, lutio. Locntalile on any
nubile lands. The supreme court
Jackson that the
has decided in Wilcox
word unappropriated as applied to publlo
lanas means ''not legally disposed of." It
Will take lands In the corporate limits of a
town. See (Secretaries aecisiona m neeu vs.
Din by, and Lewis et nl, vs. Seattle, it will
tafcA occ.nuled lands where there Is no ieaal
elalm. Bee Bavard vs. Uuun. It will take
withdrawn laud when the withdrawal does not
..operate aa a disposal ol' tte land. See last case
' and the case Of William P. Brown.

f.

Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed
Lands.
on till .tn ov,
nuu
111.., O.I. v n
nvrip.
mm

a

iiiu-vnc-

.1

i

m

160 aere pieces. Act of July 17, IBM. Locatable
on an anv unsurveved land, not mineral
Valentine Scrip In 40 acre pieces. Actof
Aprils, IB7S. liocatabie on any unappropriated and unoccupied public lands, not mineral,
surveyea or unBurveyea.
In location any of the above scrip. nosettlO'
aientor residence is required and there Is no
limit to toe quantity one person may use. The
right attaobes at once on tiling the scrip, and
transfers of title for town sites or other purposes msy be made without any delay.
Void entries, locations or .elections, will
Sjot prevent any ef these rights from attaching.
Address.

T. B' MILLS,

Real Estate Dealer.
LAS VEGAS. N.M

Í

W.

Í. TBIVIHTOM,

.

Y4LLACC HlSSKLDEH

f,

T

Ut
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I
aUden Street Between Dallxoad and Grand
Avenne.
Estimates given on all kinds of work.

LAS VEGAS.

t
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(East Side)

N. M.

II. E. BELLY,

(Owner of the MK brand of cattle)

BAHCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
OFFICII Bridge Btreet, Opposite Postoffloe.
Surveylngby Johh CampbeU.the
n

purveyor

PortraitCopyincHouse

HOUSE.

and Notes from all Parts
of the Union.
COXGBESSIONAL.
SENATE.

Washington. Feb. 3.
The chair laid before the senate a letter from tlie secretar; of war, trans-mittia report of Major Jones' corps
of engineers, regarding river improvements in Oregon.
Among petitions presented and appropriately referred were several by
Senator Frye from various organizations ot Knights of Labor of Maine,
praying that the territory known as
Oklahoma be opened to settlers.
Among measures favorably reported
from committees was a joint resolution
by Senator Blair, from the committee
on woman's suffrage, providing for a
constitutional amendment extending
the right of suffrage to women. Senator Cookrell stated that this report was
not the unanimous judgment of the
committee, and that the minority reserve the right to present a written report in opposition to the measure.
Senator Riddleberger
offered tte
ollowing resolution: Kesolved, That
sense
of
is
the
senate that the exit the
ecutive of the United Slates is not restricted by constitutional law in removing or suspending appointees; that reasons shall be given for such romoval or
suspension; that it is the right of tte
senate to call for any paper relating to
the conduct of removed or suspended
appointees, or to qualification and fitness of all persons whose names are
presented to the senate for confirmation or rejection, and it is the duty of
the executive to comply with demands
for the same." In offering the resolution, Senator Riddleberger said his purpose was simply to bring the subject
up in open debate. It did not Involve
any
high prerogatives of the
senate and that when it should go into
secret or executive session, but only as'
an abstract question as to whether the
executive could be called on or required
to give reasons for removals. Be asked
for an immediate consideration of the
resolution.
Senator Cockrell objected.
Senator Fugh said be would submit
either today or tomorrow a substitute
for Senator Kiddleberger's resolution.
The matter then went over.
Senator Standford offered a concurrent resolution, which was agreed to,
providing for an investigation by committees on public buildings of both
houses of congress into charges made
in 1853, and now being renewed against
the cmciai conduct ol Samuel Strong
during his superintendence of public
buildings.
Senator Van Wyck called up his bill,
reported favorably from the Huance
committee permitting the receiver of
the bank to use such funds of the bank
as may have already been covered into
the treasury, when such use may be
necessary in order to protect the interests of the creditors of the bank. The
bill authorizes the receiver to see that
bank property about to be sold by order
of a court shall not be sold for Its than
its value.
Senator Morgan's resolution regarding trustees as provided for in the Utah
bill was then placed belore the senate.
Sonator Allison thought it inconsistent with tbo provisions of the bill
named.
Senator Ingalls moved its reference
to the judiciary committee.
Senator Morgan contended
that
according to tbe precedent set by the
bill, every church organization in the
United Slates was like-at any time to
have trusteos for its management
appointed by congress.'
Senator Iugalls motion was agreed to
and tbe resolution was referred.
Senator Pugli submitted a substituto
already referred to by him to take tbe
place of Senator Kiddleberger's resolution, and asked that it be presented
and lie ovir till tomorrow.
Senator Ingalls gave notice that
when the original and substitute resolutions should come up tomorrow he
would move to refer them to the committee on privileges and elections for
further consideration. The resolutions
were laid over until tomorrow.
Tbe next bill on tbe calendar was a
bill to permit tbe United States consul
at Warsaw, Russia, to accept certain
decorations tendered bim by the Russian government.
(The consul is a
Russian subject and not an American
citizen).
Senators Edmunds, Ingalls and Logan opposed the bill and Senator Morgan spoke in its favor.
Tbe electoral count bill then came op
and Senator Evarts took the floor,
tie favored a recommitment of tbe bill
to tbe committee. He thought a section should be added to the bill making
it the duty ot tbe governor of eaob state,
under the saal of the state to communicate to the United States fgovernment
the names of person elected or appointed as electors, and what votes had
been cast for such persons. He was
satisfied if this was done, difficulties
surrounding tho question of counting
tbo vote would disappear: for we should
have the highest public authority snowing the vote of the state in the election.
bonator Teller denied tho right of
congress to submit the question to the
supreme court.
Tbe question "who
are electors" for any given state was a
qaestion for the state alone, and be
therefore favored leaving to the governor of each state tbe matter of cers
titicates.
Seuator Kvorts submitted as an
amendment that it should be the duty
of the executive of each state, as soon
as practicable after final ascertainment
of tbe appointment of electors in such
state, to communicate nnder seal ot the
state to the secretary of state of tbe
United States a certificate showing the

Washington, Feb. 2.
Immediately after reading the journal Mr. Hoiman offered tbe following:
"Kesolved, That tbe house has received
with profound sorrow the intelligence
of the death of Thomas A. Hendricks,

late vice president of the United
States.
"Kesolved that the business ot the
bouse bo suspended in order that the
eminent services and private virtues of
tbe deceased may be appropriately
commemorated; that the clerk of the
house be directed to communicate these
resolutions to the senate."
Mr. Uaguam, who represents the district which formerly returned Mr.
Hendricks to the house of representatives, was the first speaker to bear testimony to tbe worth of the dead statesman. He traced tbe lite of Mr. Hendricks through childhood, youth and
manhood, showing in every stage tbo
manifest ability and talent which made
bis name familiar to every household in
the land. Mr. Hendricks was no ordinary man. Ho was one of the few
great men whose greatness increased
and whose sublimity became more sublime the nearer h was approached.
He was an honest man. Suspicion
nover breathed a calumny against his
integrity. He passed through the fiery
furnace of publio life without a scar.
His statute, to fitly represent him,
should be
chiseled from
white
marble. He dally practised the greatest of all virtues, charity.
Mr. Brown of Indiana, as a political
opponent of Mr. Hendricks, bore witness to his sterling qualities of heart
and mind . He was tbe chief represen
tative of Indiana democracy; if he did
not form its policy, he accepted it as
true faith; if be did not go before he
went well abreast of parly alignment;
thickest
the
of
be went into
and
right
congratulated
tbe
his forces in victory, or in defeat
covered their retreat. He was not a
political boss; he governed without
whip or bas'.ile; be was king, but he
reigned by common consent, and made
his subjects bis peers. He was ever
true to himself, and true to his honor.
No temptation beguiled bim to venality
and no dishonest dollar ever touched
the palm of bis baud.
Messrs. Kleiner and Hoiman, as repof the commonwealth
resentatives
which knew and loved Mr. Hendricks
best, closed the eulogies with brief
addresses, and then the resolutions
were unanimously, adopted and the
bouse ad journed.
Gerónimo lurrendrrs.

El Paso, Feb.

Time 1:42.
second; Bricabrac third.
Third race, selling raoe, one mile;
won; Baton Rouge second;
third. Time 1:58. Fourth race
for tbree-yea- r
old, winners penalties,
three quarter mile; Leonard won;
Parola aecond, Rosetla third. Time
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BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

Ki-oh- ba

Mal-volv- is

1

J.

--TBI LIT- E-

1:27.

Perl.
JüRSEr Citt, Feb. 2. George P.
Fangel and Joseph Clark, the latter a
boy of 12 years, who were bitten by a
St. Bernard dog yesterday, will be sent
to Paris to ba treated by M. Pasteur.
Will Go le

WASHINUTOM

al

2. Major Robinson
army paymaster, received a dispatch
from Fort Bayard, New Mexico, today,
which stated that a courier who bad
just arrived there brought a message
from Long's ranch, which contained
the information of tbo unconditional
surrender ot the Apache chiet, Geró- MARKETS
nimo, to Lieutenant Mans, who succeeded the late Captain Crawford.

BV TELEGRAPH.
Boston Wool.

LAS VEÓAS AND SOCORRO,

REALESTilTE
-- AND-

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 18B8.

Aem ior Capí

WAIF.

Tho supreme court of the slate today
in the Vngium coupon cases reversed
the decision of the court ot appeals of
Virginia and decided that tbe tender of
coupons in payment of taxes is legal.
The president sent the following
nominations to the sow ate-.- . Samuel
Thompson Corn, of Illinois, to ba associate justice of tbe supreme court of the
territory of Wyoming.
The department of state has directed
an investigation to be made of tbe circumstances attending tbe killing of
Captain Crawford on the 11th inst., by
Mexican troops.
Tbe committee on banking and currency today directed an advene report
to be made on Representative Seney's
bill to make shareholders taxational
banks individually liable for debts of
tbe bank.
The resolutions ot Mr. Riddleberger
and Mr. Pugh as to tbe relations bes
tween tbe president and the senate will
come up for consideration in the morning hour tomorrow and Mr. Logan will
have tbe floor at 2 o'clock on the, Dakota bill.
Respecting statements attributed to
special agent Dement as to extensive
land frauds in Utah and official corruption therewith, as telegraphed by
Secretary
correspondents.
special
Lamar slated to tbe associated press
agent be had not seen Dement, while
Sparks
deolares
it
Comnr.ssioner
a "cook ana bull" story. Dement, it is
telegraphed
to
Salt
the
also stated has
Lake Tribune, declaring it a senseless
canard and that be has granted no ins
terviews.
The secretary of the treasury teday
submitted bis reply to the senate resolution, asking if instructions have been
issued to tbe assistant treasurer at New
Orleans to refuse to receive silver dollars on doposit and issue certificates thereof, etc., in which he encloses a copy ot the report in the matter
from tbe treasurer of tbe UuitedStates,
and the latter says that no instructions
have been given the assistant treasurer
which could be construed as interfering with the proper execution of the
law requiring the issue of silver certificates to parties depositing standard
silver dollars.
Surveyor-UeuerDement, of Utah,
was examined by the senate committee
on publiu lands today with reference to
the recent publications which embodied
alleged utterances of his implicating
senators, members of congress and
high executive officials in Washington
and Utah, in extensive conspiracies to
misappropriate public lands lex their
own benefit, and" in conspiracies to influence bv bribery legislation affecting
Mormons. Dement denied statements
attributed to bim, without reservation.
He never stated that be took four detectives to Utah, and did not in fact
tako them. He did not state that fifty
per cent of the land entries were fraudulent; be made no statement about
mineral lands being entered as homesteads; be did not state that there was
a ring, including all tbe federal offioials
in Utah, from the governor down and
he bad made no discoveries to warrant
any such Btatemen.

NO. 181.

N. M.

INCORPORATED,
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812 Railroad Avonue.
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A SPECIALTY MADR IN INVESTING
LOAN1NO MONEY r'OK EASTERN
Uf WHOM I HAVK A LAKGK
LINE OV CORRESPONDENTS.
A

FACILITIES for the

I 'have DNUSUAI.

IVESTIOATION of TITLES andaTHOKOOUil
KNOWLEDGE of the I'EOPLE, enabling me
to make IN VESTMEN I S of all kinds, such aa
the purchase of RANCH, GRANT and CITY
PROPERTY, and making LOANS tor CAPITALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGEthan they

can for THRM8KLVK8.
There la a grand future before NEW MEXICO. Business is beginning to loot up rap-IdlNow la the time to make investments before prices advance too high
There baa been a marked Improvement In
RKAli ESTATE during the past 60 days, and
there la no doubt the coming spring will witness a sharp advance In REAL ESTATE, when
those who made Investments In yioperty will
reaparloh reward.
Toe incoming tide of business Improvement
ia beginning to be felt and wl
cause a genuine boom the coming year. Now ia the time
to invest. "A hint to the wise Is sufficient."
I HAVE FOR SALE one of tho best paying
well established manufacturing enterprises in
the Territory, ran be bought to an advantage.
1 HAVE FOR SALE one of the best business
comers in tbe oity, renting for 20 per cent on
the Investment
I HAVE FOR SALE an elegant piece of residence property in an oxccllent neighborhood,
that is paying SO per cent on the investment.
1 have a business opening for SiMl'.io to f 10,- 000 that ia absolutely safe, and will pay from
90 to Hi per cent on the investment.
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
have a fine stocked ranch for Bale that will pay
a lanre Interest on the investment.
Come and
see my list of grant, ranoh and cattle Investments before purchasing elsewhere.
I HAVE the largest line of rents. Improved
and unimproved property lor sale to be found
In the city.
FO BARGAINS of all kinds in REAL ESTATE call on Fi rZGERRELL, you will Und
him alive to business Interest and courteous
to all. Before Investing, oall and see him.
Fltzgerrell's Guide lo New Mexico, free to

O. H.

MOORE

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers' In

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

MR,GMM,FEH1Y
Blasting Powder, High Exulosives, Fuse. Etc'
The Best Market In the Territory for '

WOOL, HIDES, PELTSWill

DEALER IN
id-RT-

goods,

F

-

at ali Times Compete with Eastern Prices

BULLETIN:

D-AJX-

Y

GROCERIES.

a.

LAS VEGA8. FEB.

Laie Arrivals: Nice lot of Jaoan Teas in Fancy Packages, on
BOOTS,
HATS car of
the celebrated Hermosilio Orangeswhich will be sold cheap
CAPS
Received toe ay: Lawrence Tomatoes and Corn, one car of barbed
COKN,
FLOUR
wire and staples, one car of crackers, best and cheapest one car ot
WOOL,
HIDES,
PELTS bacon, one car cf candy, fresh and cheap,' Matches. Axes, Chocolate, Fruits and Flowers and La Cereza Tobaccos, Etc.
PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

A. C. SCHMXDT,
Manufacturer of

Wagons and Carriages

INSURANCE

ADIN H. WHITMORE. AGENT,
HEAVY HARDWARE. LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
And dealer in

Every kind of wagon material on band.
Bona shoeing and repairing a specialty.
Grand Avenue and Seventh Btreet, East Las
Vegaa.
B, U.

BOBDI.

C. M. Bonuaif,

B B. BORDEN

&

CO.

Railroad Accident.
Feb. 2. A disastrous
collision occurred on the Chesapeake

Boston, Feb. 2.
Wool Sieady and firm. Ohio and CONTRACTORS ANDBUILDERS.
Pennsylvania, extra, Sl32c; Michigan
& Ohio railroad here at 1 o'clock this extra fleeces, 8132e; pulled wools, 23
morning. The night express ran into a
10c.
A work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
freight tram on a siding, and complete-ISatisfaction Guaranteed.
Philadelphia Wool.
wrecked both engines.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates Tarnished.
Fireman
Shop and ofttoe on Main St., South cf Catholic
Philaelpuia, Feb. 9.
Fitting, of Richmond, was killed, his
Kaat Las Vegas,
. H.
Telephone
Wool Market firm at previous quo, Cemetery,
body being terribly scalded and mutinoeunectlon with shop.
lated. Z. Lowry, engineer, had his tations. Unwashed, combing and detbront cut aud his arm scalded; his con laine, New Mexico and Colorado, medition is dangerous. Charles Smails, dium, 1821o.
engineer of the freight train, had bis
Chicago Lire Slock Market.
back badlv sprained and bis body
bruised. Tbe only passenger hurt was
Chicago, Feb. 2.
Dr. Lafferty. of Richmond, who was
Cattle Receipts, 6,800; shipments,
standing in the sleeping car, and was none.
Market
today is steady;
knocked down and bruised, but not shipping steers, $8.60$5.50; stackers
seriously. The accident was caused by and feeders, $2.505.Ü0.
criminal negligence Tbe freight train
Sheep Receipts, 8,500; shipments,
was oath? side track, waiting the ar.
Market firm; natives, $2.25
rival of the express. The conductor
4.00;
Texans $3.003.75; lambs $4.00(3
told a brakeman, Samuel Vie, that
5.25.
when tbe express passed be should
turn tbe switch; Vie went to sleep and
Santal t'liy Lire Stock Maraot.
was aroused by a passing freight train,
Kansas Citt. Feb. 2.
lie changed tbo switch just as tbe exThe Live Stock Indicator reports t
press came in sight, and before tbe
Cattle Receipts, 7B0; shipments
fatal error was discovered tbe train
dasbedou tbe siding and the engines none. Market stronger and a shade
higher.
Exporters $5.005.1O. Good
Struck, the two boilers being jammed
to choice shipping, $1.104.90; stockers
together.
and feeders i3.6Ufdjl.75; cows $2.00

Staunton, Va.,

EmiTTiIITI- laiTIOITE!
The finest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nata In the ctty. Soda Water, lea Cream and Pura
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy,

First Glass Short Order Parlor-O- pen
Day and Night.
STAITDAED BE, A. IT IDS OP CIOAE8.
Oyaitora an.d.
lxv
Mtyle

ÜD

GOLD

--

0mBerved

Xl-ver-

U

CENTER STKEET. OMB DOOB BAST OF SPOELKDKR'S SHOK 8TOBB.

SILVER

1

AND ELEGANT SILVERWARE

J.

A

Challenge.

3.30.

5,595; shipments
Hoos Receipts
New York, Feb. 2. Jacob Schaeler,
the billiard expert, today issued the 500. Market firmer light and 10c higher.
light and
to
Good
choice,
$1.0O4.15;
following: "Mr. Maurice Vignaux's
backer, Mr. Dowling, baying declined mixed $3.803.95.

to make good tbe challenge to me to
play Maurice Vignaux a return match
after such challenge bad been duly accepted by me and my backer, 1 hereby
announce my willingness to play Mr.
Vignaux or any other man in the
world a match game of 8.000 points at
fourteen-incbalkline for $5,000 a side,
under the express condition that the
winner shall take all receipts and loser
pay all expense incidental to tbe match.
I prefer Vignaux as an opponent, and
should be or his backer be unable to
secure 5,000 stako money to wager, I
am willing to play for $1,000 aside with
the same binding condition that the
winner shall take all the receipts and
loser pay all expenses."
h

t

-.-

A.T-

BARTLETT'S

JEWELRY HOUSE
A3STX)

WATCHES

8ILVEBWAEE.
3IXiVEK WATCHES

CHAiosrs.:

BeMen & Wilson.
THE

FANCY

GROCERS

a

BTJ TTONSt

Will Visit the Poae.
Berlin. Feb. 2. It is rumored that
an influential deputation of Catholics

from Prussian Poland will visit the
pope for the purpose of consulting with
him in regard to the proposed Germanizing of Poland,

rSLimHJ-VT-

RIPAIRIlfO

2STO.

Or

TV'

WATcBIl A'

SPECIALTY ,

BEAOELETSi

324 TtJi.XTJROJlD

A.7"B3SrTrEL

Cold Weather.

dropped below zero here again last
night. The weather is reported yery
cold throughout Minnesota, Dakota and
Mnnitoba, the mercury dropping to
bvvouijr.niA uugreea Deiow BE ol, Irani
and to forty eigbt below at Minnedosa,
on the Canadian Pacific railway.
New Orleans Racing.
New Orleans, Feb. 2. Kaoiug

OF LAS VEGAS.
Bridge Street,

next door to postoffloe. All
free to anr part of the r jty.

Ünnna nwllvared

Headquarters for Fancy

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

la hereby riven that bj their deed
was NOTICB
for the btneflt of creditors
resumed today oyer exposition course '1 rlnldad Romero, Brother and Son, T. Romero
Son, Trinidad Romero, Eugenio Romero and
after suspension of more than three ft
So rapto Botnero, have conveyed and trana-- f
weeks on account of bad track. Tbe' erre I to the undersigned all their
real and
weatber was cloudy and the track per'onal property, with full authority to colheavy. Frst race, for all ages, winning lect their assets snd pay their liabilities with
prooeeda thereof. All persona knowing
penalties one and one eighth miles, the
themselves indebted to
aald Arms or
Biddy Buwlina won by a bait length; Individuals, are notifiedeliherof
to make settlement
John Sullivan second: Hotbox third. with the undersigned, and all creditors of
aro roques lea to present tnelr oiaiDsS to
Time9:19. Second raoe, selling race seven eunernnderalgQed
without delay.
eighths mile; Hibernian won; Shamrock the
U
M. Bwkswios, AiiUrnM,
.

ioods

IS AT THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET.

The

Largest

Stock-o-

Fancy Goods in the City

f

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE BAZAR,

COME AND SEE THEM.

BRIDGE STREET.

and the addition of a governor, sec- -'
retsry, attorney general, United
States attorney, judges, land office
officials, etc. will materially and
Hntmd In ths Potoffic IB Lm Vrm sensibly add to the population.
m Second OUm Xatter.
Nearly all the able bodied men can be
members of the territorial legislature
WTAlLtBBSO 1ÍT.
and draw their per diem and milage
which should likewise be an importnwLnuKo Dial except moxday. ant resource of the new territory.
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Steps are being quietly taken and
measures incubated at Washington
to pass an enabling act to make New
Mexico a state.
The present judnes of New

Mexico

re pronounced as Rood, if not, all
things considered, tbe best this Territory has ever had

PbksTvent Cleveland has ordered
an investigation aa to why and wherefore Captain Emmett Crawford was
killed by the Mexican troops.
dispatches this morning announce the satisfactory news of the
surrender of Gerónimo and his band
of Apaches to the troops formerly
commanded by Captain Crawford.
Gerónimo evidently found the winter
Campaign a little longer than he expected, and the grass getting short.
Oo

Rev. Bayard Ckaio preached

in

Denver Sunday last for the benefit of
cattlemen, His subject was: An
e
Cattle King," and his text
from 13 Genesis 2 "And Abram was
very rich in cattle, in si' ver and old,"
The record of Abram's property indicates that be was evidently possessed of the attributes to make a good
western man of the present day. lie
prised his cattle first, silver next and
tbe gold of the bankers last.
Old-Tim-
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TORPID LIVER.
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la tha
tbe head, with a slall aeaaatloa
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IrrltaMIltroi" temper. Low spirits, wlia
a fee'lnfef bavins: aecleeted laai daty.
Weariness, Dizziness, rialterlns at tha
Heart, Pota before the area. Headache
aver the ribt eye, Restlessness, with
Altai dreams, Hiahlr colored L'iiae,aad

A Large Assortment ot Perfumea and Toilet Articles always od
hand. Sole Awnts for Tansill's Punch CUrare.
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other branch oi his profession. And, forta
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PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

THREE

DECADES

OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,

-- 1855 to 1885

NO, 9 BRIDGE 8TBLET,

-

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since tlio
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, witn
Inyolvlne Slavery
,
.and - Tl
Ta. .MÍ..
"11.001
BKiecnes oi rrominenvi Auturo iunuj
Periods, Dy

TLON.

.

enty-seco-

:

MON

SAMUEL

S. COX,

loyal
Member. or eonjtress for 84 years. The work is complete in one
mi.
irintori from now a eotrotVDe Diales on superfine laid
of
eminent men
portraits
line
steel
paoer, and elegantly Hlustfated with thirty six
on its bat
of tho period who have been prominent in tbe councils of the nation,
worn
and in tbe re construction of their ate governments. fromhe t he pressis
Books now kelps issned
and handsomely bound
M.iioH
.nkifirihan nn ruceiDt of nricn: fine kaglisn
j i i.i
ilt
.vnn?8heBD library stvle.inarble edge, C.00 Seal Russia,
!ih h .h
'.18.00 Addres.subsonpt.onsanrtoitD0
Laa Vegas, N.M.,
Who bas sample copies of tbe book for examination.

.o.

1

IS VEGAS,

all,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

IrotfPlpe, Fitting,

P,ficfitv!lumblng'

NEW MEXICO

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,

nbs-ant-

a., or, aBisriDEisrH:

-

And Dealer In

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.

pur-so-

J. C. ADLOM. Proprietor.

Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas

Manufactura

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

STEAMENGINESkMILLIHG,

MINING MACHINERY

1

Post-offi-

roí

tf

DAILI MORNING NEWSPAPER

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, IronTandJBrau
Castings Made on Short Notice.

PRINTIN3AIX THR NEWS AMD THKOOMPLETE
REPORT :OF THE

PLAZA HOTEL,

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
TBI

NEW

Under New Management.

LABOIST CIBCTJLATIOS OF ANT JOURNAL IN

MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST!

Br Hall. Fostp&td

One Tear, S10.00.

.

.

.

'

OFFICEt Bridge St., La Vegas, A

sW

The only Brick Hotel In Las Vegas. First cUss in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airy rooms.
ior the comfort
done
possible
everything
1
Table,
and
A No.
men.
of Guests. Headquartersfbr stockmen and Commercial
Special Rates to Parties re--,

Rates $2.69 ,na $3 00 per day.
mainingá week or more. '

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

A.

3VI

3Nl

I OKLIGX

FLASHES.

(gflfr
7

1

Y:

.,

ft)

,

A2i

For Pine Wmes, Liquors
and Cigars.

A T1

THE XlEID

- BZ3CTII BRTUBT,

XtlG-IIT- .

W HI. SHU

Vibna, leb. 2. The government in
bill in toe
traduced an
lower house of the reichsrath today.
London, Feb. 2. Mr. Gladstone and
Lord Salishnrv discussed the Greek
difficulty at a meeting held in London
too ay.
Farm, Feb. 2. The American eolony
hers has cone into monruins over the
death ol Mrs. Bayard, and Minister
McLane has cancelled arrangements
(or a reception he had announced for
next Friday.
Paris, Feb, 2. The cabinet has de
cided to relieve uenerai scbtniiz, com
mander of the Ninth army corps, of his
censuring
for indirectly
command
Ccnsral Rnnlantror. minister of war. for
'removing General bcbnjiti s corps from
Tours and tommy.
meotlno- - of the London Ex
At
obange speeches were made strongly
duties on corn,
favoring protective
sugar and foreign manufactures. The
meeting was adjourned penainir me
announcement of the result of the
labors of the royal commission to trade
depression.
London. Fob. 2. Mr. Chamberlain
receives the office of first lord of ad
miralty, Mr. Colling'' will be given
an important post, Mr. Morely has
accepted: the cbiof secretaryship of Ire
land. Karl Roseberry the foreign port
folio, Mr. Charles Russell the attorney- generalship, and Mr. Conen the altor

Vienna, Feb. 2. It is rumored here
that the two Polish members of the
Austrian cabinet intend to resign their
portfolios for the reason that if they re-

main in oflice they are certain to be
strongly pressed by Polish dopulies to
induce Austria to iormany protest

against the Poles of Ppsen.

Miss Mary M
Gladstone, daughter of Mr. Gladstone,
M ANUTACH' UBlt OP
was married this morning to Key.
Harrv Drew, of H.i wardon. The cere
monv was performed in St. Margaret's
Mr. Ulndstone
church, Westminster.
and Dealer ;in Heavy Hardware gave the brido away. Among the por
Carriages,
Wagons and
were
sons ol note present
tno prince
and princess of Wales and their sons,
and Lord Roseberry.
Iron, Bel Chaina, Thlmbleskclna, Springs. Wagon, Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Black
Paris, Feb. 2. Baron Artand Hauss
mlttu' Tools, Sarven'e Patent Wl.eela. The manufacture of
man has been arrested, chanced with
having attempted to murder Count
Montau7,an, at Hotel Leuvro, in this
two
city. The struggle between-t- he
men was very savage, the prisoner
haying brokeu a clock on Count Mon
tauzan's head, besides shooting him
A Siieelalty. Keep on hand an assortment of
twice and stabbing him once. Both
noblemen are very rich, and their quar(COOPEB'8 CELKBHATKD STEEL-BKEIFABM WAGON B.
originated in a rivalry between them
Amot for the STUOBBAKER MANÜFACTURWO COMPANY'S WAGONS and CAR- rel
RIAGES, and D. M. OSBOHNH A CO. '8 MOWERS and UKAPKKS. iollcll orders from for a woman. The wounded man may
possibly recover.
Ranchmen for
Panama, Feb. 2. The most diaboli
cal plot to overthrow the government
has been discovered in Guatemala. It
was a scheme to set fire to the Grand
hotel and theatre at a given time,
a
Workmen,
Honeshoelng and all kinds of Repairing Done by
when there might be expected to be a
full house. In the panic that would
certainly ensue the conspirators were
to take possession of the barracks without ny great risk to themselves; then
to murder President Barrillos and his
HENRY G. COORS.
family; next to attack all foreigners,
and finally to sack the city. Fortunately the plans of the conspirators wore
revealed in time to prevent their cons
summation; the discovery of the plan
led to the arrest of about fifty persons,
including some colonels in the army,
Wholesale And Retail Dealers In
ana tney are nuw uuuerisuing inai.
The government commission,
of Prof Rockstrack and Mi.
Walker, has been sent from Guatemala
to report upon the probability ot an
outbreak of the Pavea volunteers. A
report ot these gentlemen announces
the total destruction of the village of
San Vincente, Pacaya. Some fortv
.
Oil
Mattinjj',
Carpets
Etc,
Cloths,
House Fnrniahlng Good,
four tileroofed houses completely collapsed, making such a cloud of dust as
to create the belief that a new crater
bad opened. The hot springs surrounding Lak emit a large volume ot water
at a higher temperature than usual.
The crater of Pacaya remains un
changed, while that of Fuego bes been
very lively.
Dublin, Feb. 2. At a meeting of the
pre
league today,
Mr. Sexton
dicted that .at the next election the Na; Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Beating Stoves, Grates
i,ibtionalists wouid combine with the
IiONDON.

Feb.

2.

Bnckboards, Spring "Wagons
N

BRANDING IONS.
Flrat-tlas-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.
w. r. ooors.

O

13

-

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.
Representatives of leading silk manufacturing fiims of the United States, at
a meeting in New. York today decided
to advanoe the price of silk thread and
twist ten per cent.
The funeral of Mrs. Bayard occurred
at the old Swedish church, Wilmington, Delaware, today. The same pallbearers who followed ber daughter's
coflin, two weeks ago, followed the
mother to her last resting place.
Reports from the mineral region of
Pachnacha in the State of Hidalgo,
Mexioo, are that several thousand silver
miners are out of work, owing to the
action of companies in stopping opera-tion- s
by way of retaliation to the state
government, which refuses to repeal
of 2 per oent on silver.
the export
At a meeting of the executive committee of the International Range association held yestorday, the Denver
chamber of commerce generously tendered the association the free use of the
lower floor of the chamber building for
one year. The offer was accepted and
rooms will be used for the offices of the
president and seoretary.

tx

3.,

Miffl, Sips IB Pistols

TTO
mm

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

100

Ladies Visiting
of thir sisters of
of San Francisco, at the

HALLO
ft I sf nn the
BALSAM

Wlta
ft

streets

many fashionable
casual observer

'

resorts

throughout

notes the absence

and other

blemishes,

tlieatre

and

opera,

and at

the

eruptions, rough- -

unfortunately the

bane

of many

Oes existence.

This is the more remarkable from the

fact

Hi the climate

of California is particularly trying to

tu

mplexion.

Nothing is better understood

by ladies

than the

'tct that the delicate skin requires protection from the vicis
.

Htudes

of atmosplieric changes; and it

ttterof first

i

becomes, therefore,

importance to be able to discriminate between

epantions which exert a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
influence upon

tu

skin

and

complexion

and

those

injurious to the skin and dangerous to health.
"Balms," "Crema," " Blooms"
use throughout
generally
without

the South

discarded;

found

to be

The various

and face powders in common

and

West ',

are in California

but no toilet is considered

complete

a bottle of the favorite

" CAMELLINE"

-

This elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE & Co.,

Ttte

lead'

ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless by
the highest medical and scientific authority, has, wherever
'ntroduced, taken the first place

in the estimation of LADIES,

as a preservative and beautifier of the complexion, ft is
prepared white or tinted, and may nova It obtained at all
.

he

principa

Mg

stores throughout tlte country.
...

.

CAMEv W.NE

.

.

CHABLES BLA1TCHARÜ

e.

at

AITUlUlliIt

Nntarr Public

liAW.

DEALER

OSaoaoa Bridge atreet, two doora wert

af

rwomw.

T16

LAB

-

AS,

KXW

MIX (00

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Sole

OIVEN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE 8TBEET.
- '
LAS VEGAS,
N. M.

J

D. W. VEEOER,

ATTORITET

at law,

.

PRICE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

FOR CALE' BY WM. FRANK & CO.

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Bakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machín-erEngines, Corn Bhellers,Leffers Wind Engine.

N. M.

jOUIS SULZBACHEK,
ATTORHET AT LAW.

Twenty; years' experience In New Mexioo entitle ma to claim
wanta or me acopie.

National street, opposite Court

OFFICE:

House, Las Vegas, New Mexioo

,

0'BBTAlsr& PIHECB.
1. D. O'BBTAJf,

W. L. PlIRCl,
.

-- Offloe

Over San Miguel Bank.

In Sena Building.

yyM- - O. WRIOLEV,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

'

M. M.

SPRINGER,

r,

EMMET

AND SOLICITOR.

ATTORNEY

...

Oflice,

STBUN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET,
- Kew Mexico.
La Vioas
Wm. lireeden,

Practice in all the courts

In the Territory.

Wm. M. aloan muuagcrof the collection
part ment
First National Bank Block,
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS
de-

B, DUDLEY, M. D.
Office: Sixth St near Douglas Aye.
Reaidenae: Main Street, between Seventh and
Eight. t.

u. sKiPwrru,

m.

d.

OFFICE IN KIHLBERG BLOCK.
from II to 2 p. m.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Offlee hours

AND ENGINEER.
Plans and specifications made for all kinds
of construction.
Also aurveya, maps and

plats.

LAS VEGAS, Sixth Street)

NEW MEXICO

Resident Dentist,

Alwava on hand a full assortment of Ann hir ,v,h nail
v
totse, rubber and ivory combs, toilet and bathing
sponges, powder
ados, toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, fauer puffs, etc.
acripuons carefully compounded.

a"".

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
(Successor to Baynold

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -

OFFIOEItS:
J.

BAYNOLD8, President.
KAYNOLDS, Cashier.

...

l,215,M0.l

.

.

-

LAS VEGAS,

am (Ui. in
16.971,01

-

,.

Elisua

POX

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies. Waron
Harness, Saddles, Etc..
Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
JACOD GROSS,

Tota outstanding risks

'9,898,00. 12

44

...

$30,400,171,00

THE CENTRAL MARKET

Which removes Small Pox Marka of however
The application is simple and
uarmiess, causes no inoonvenionoo ana contains nothing injurioua. Price a.60.
lona, atanding.

MpD!
(Mí

NEW MEXICO

CIXTT

lii
tit

...

.

Meat Market

WY'

C. M. UBBSCHNBR,

í

i

S. K. Cor.

..

if

F1M.

I

I

IK VrCK RHFWFRYs RííTTI INC

I.IIW

wi

ikuiiu uiii.iii.iii

ii-ii- im

lOCUTIOH

iiwwvvi.,.,.
-

'

MILKS IN THI SVSTIM,
With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cart, between
the following prominent cities without change;

6,000

CHIPACO,

PEORIA,

.

ST.

KANSAS CITY,
LOUIS,
OMAHA,
DENVER,
QUINCY,
ST. JOSEPH,
BURLINCTON, HANNIBAL,
DES MOINES,
KEOKUK,

BOTTLED BE EE
Us second to none in the market.

PR0PRIET0K.
NEW MEXICO

G. A. R0THGEB,

LAS

VEG-AS-

-

,

'

-

ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS.

Ovar 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Train
running daily over this partid system, passing
'
Into and through the Important Cities and
.'
Towns in the great States ot

ILLINOIS,
i MISSOURI,

IOWA,
KANSAS,
COLORADO.
NEBRASKA,
.

In Union Depots lor all points In the

BURLINGTON ROUTE"

via this Lin between KANSAS CITY,
and
ATCHISON.
ST. JOSEPH
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
nd MINNEAPOLIS.
Dally Train

tad

ST. JOSEPH
KANSAS
CITY. ATCHISON,
QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Chang.

vmkitmnNaa. .,&,.
C

J. POTTER,
PE RCEVAL LOWELL,

T- -

i. f.

BARNARD,

A.C.

OAWES,

N.

M,

aaa--

M1.

wu, a.

a
aam,naa.aafT,K,

rL,v.aesfik'

,

AST,

c,

sr.

. MUNTTITU,

A..T. SB.r.TIMM MUI,
MmUr4 nan. " "'" '

THE SPKClALtlST.

ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
ST, PAUL,
8IOUX CITY,
MINNEAPOLIS.

MUTTON, LAMB,VEAL,POBK. HAMS, BACON, COBNED BEEF.

22 BRlDtiH STREET, WEST

í

:

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hoes and
warranted to Kive entire satisfaction. Our-

LEAVENWORTH,

-

'

;
.

The Line selected by the U. S. Cov't
to carry the Fast Mail.

'!",h"

POULTRYA.ND GAMEIN SEASON

r

LAS VE0AS1

& Co.'s "Depilatory"
Removes BuoerfluouS Hair in a few minutes
or unpleasant sensation never
pain
without
to grow again' Bimpie ana nanmess. iuii
directions sent by mail. Price 1,

Choice Alfalfa Fed Beef
Without Charge- -

.-

Leon

StataeandTerltor les, EAST, WEST, NORTH. SOUTH.
No matter where you are going, purchase your ticket

.

CO

HAIR.

SUPERFLUOUS

Connecting

S. MORSE, Proprietor,

''
LAS VEGAS.

&

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

GENERAL AGENT,

The insurance Issued by the society dutlng the twenty-flv- e
and a half years of ita existence
exceeds by 67,ooo,(Kio the largest sum Issued by any other company In the world.
The surplus according to the standard ot either 4 or 4 per cent, la greater than any other
life insurance company, a lie aoclely issues a plain and simple oontract without onorous or
technical conditions and indisputable three years from date. 'All auch Indisputable eollclware
payable immediately upon the receipt of proper proof of death, aod not after sixty or Unety
days, as usual w'th other companies.
Matea lowest compatible with aafoty.
HENRY B. HTDB, President.
J. W,. AutxAMDia, Secretary.
Wm AutXAKDin,
J. C. Haruit, Managor for Colorado, Wyoming and New Mexico, labor Opera House,
Denver, Colorado,
,
Jonathan C. Jackson, General Agent.

Goods Promptly Delivered

BLACKWELL

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

219 Tremont 8treet, Boston, Mass

,

,

HAEBY W. KELLY

GENERAL HERCHAMDISE. )-

GEORGE W. SHAW,

Surplaa December 31, 1834
;.tlO,4S3,61T,10
Ot wblch belongs (approximately) to policies in general class
$4,074,766.10
v (iuuwv. iu nruiui. HIWW
D,1V9,BUI.UU
afmAIUlBbeijr
AlUfim,!! .IV
Surplus, accordlcgto atandard of the State of New York at 4tt per oent.,,.
18,730,83t73
www mso suvvpieu m loo
,
.. 84.877,07.00
,
,

.(,...

NEW MEXICO.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS ,

OBLITERATOR,

7

16,003,480.06

47,678,308

Vine President.

MARKS

LEON & CO.,

.

128,680.00

OFFICER

J. DINXEL,

Wholesale Dealers in

CAN BE REMOVED.

$58,101,984.64
'
'
...$17,640,728.44

blAIIILlTIES
per cent.,..'....

40.Q00

1. 8. PIsHON, Assistant Cashier.

N. M

hANTA

Balance to new account December 31,1884
S55, 637,7110.68
.'.
UAlANUE.
AH.a-n- i
$15,494,726 72
.'.
Bonds and mortgagee
me aquitaDia Duuatng anil judicial lore- ntwuiiau)
in new lora inoiuaing
rnjc ,1
n
1. ......
nlminKia HKvUU.MHaK0
i...n m..
, .
V,UIV,I,PV.A
United Simes atocka, elty atocks, and stocks authorized by the laws of the state
11400,407.00
of New York
Loana upon bond and atocks coltiteral (value (7,O0,OJ7.00)
$6,319,611.08
Real calato outsideof the atate of New York, Including foreclosures under inort-gase4,010,140.91
and the uulldlnira of the urn-lr In nthet-mtip- .
Cash In banks and other depositories bearing Interest and In transit lalnao re- " ,
celvedand Invested).
6,01
2115
Commuted commissions
,
agents
67
112,033
on
Due from
account of nremluma
t
404,530.36
interest and renta due and accrued
,
Premiums in iirorresi of coltect.on or In transit (leas premiums paid in ad- 882 727 00
.
vttiiut, ri.co;
Premluina unpaid
,. 1,071,294.00
,
,,
Total AsseU,TJecember 31, 1881

IOOjOOO

chahlStjlanchard
0. J. D1NKX1,
j. 8. baynold3,
JUrrSKHOM SATHOUB.
Depository
of
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
W

Oculist and

Supbxme court Of Niw Mixioo. )
I
V. Losa, t hief Justice.
Fa, New Mexico, Jan. 2S. '8. )
The bearer of this is Dr. olney, of Warsaw,
Indiana. I have known him for the past fifteen years lie is a, mua of strict integrity,
honorable in builnc-Hsof fine social and business qualities, 'worthy the confidence of any
oommunity. lie was regarded as ooeot the
most accomplished dentists in Northern Indiana, lie hus given special study and
good opportunities as an occullst and
aurist. 1 take great pleasure in recommending him as in all respects reliable.
Bespt'Ctfully,
Th

SMALL

I14.OSO.03
1

G.

J. 8.

sion. Time one mon'h to two years. Business Btriotly confidential. Notes discounted.
Enquire for mortgage broker at tbe office of
J. J. t'ltzgerrell. iVi Bailroad avenue.

00
2.882.078.30
312,040.77

....

500.000

.
SURPLUS AND PROFITS
Transacts a General Banking Business.

Monqy to Loan

.'.$4,006,068

17,194 787.07
7,000.00

Broa.)

--

In soma to suit, on furniture, horses, wagons, moicbandise or any good collateral security wblch may remain in owner's posses-

$05,436,729,78

Total Amount Paid to Poller Holders
Dividend upon original capital
Amount discounted upon securltlea bought
Commissions, AdvertiBing.poatage and exebango
General expenbea
Taxes, ttato, county and city

.

l

PkTalclTi'B.

Aurist.

31, 1384.

j

NEW, MEXIOO.

Blanchard's New Building, on" Bridge Street. Opposite Shupp't
Blacksmith Shop, Jab Vegas.

F. E. OÜLEY.

Chief Justloe of N. M.

YOHK CITY
ending December

Paid for death olalma an matured endowments
Dividends oollolea bought and annultiea
DUo junteü endowments

a thorough knowledge of tM

E. C. MURPHEY & CO.

WOOD,

ÜII8I1A V. LONO,

XtfXl'OT

112.031.830.22
3,072,148.83

v,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

O.
s.ARCHITECT

Dr.

.

-

mi

PLAZA PHAKMAOY

W.A.Vincent.

BREEDEN & VINCENT.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

j?

-

LAS VEGAS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all matters per
talaing to real estate.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.

SOCIETY

,,.150,432,249.

4

Cnsurpasaed faollldea lor procuring heavy maotunery and all artlolea or Merchandise
usually kept in a took.

Offloe In Kihlberg Block,

LAS VEGAS,

Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking; Tobacco

London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, havt
Invented and patented the

,

(tesorve for outstanding pol olea at
Death c aimslproolanot completed)

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE

JoT. EOSTVriCK,

......,..

a

-

.

j

m. at w.

I

Premiums received
Interests and rent

the inferior, the most

of sallowness,

--

For

A

Cures Consumption, Cold Pneumo
nía. Influenza, Bronchial, Difficulties,
Bronchitis, . Hoarseness,
Asthma,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
Diseases of the Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by.
the disease, and prevents the night
sweats and the tightness across the
chest which aooompany 'it. CON
SUMPTION is not aninourable mal
ady. HALL'S BALSAM will cura
you, even though professional aid fails,

annual statement for the year

h

,? r--

Ledger assets January 1, 1M

Upon the

the Golden Gate.

Brt.OAXrOTjSL'X

S CUBED I

I I

A

ASSURANCE
OF THE UNITED STATES.

Twenty-Fift-

ttifornia immediately observe the clear, perfect and ealtty
complexions

II

.

mum

Blinds. EQUITABLE LIFE

Doors and

1

CONSUMPTION CAN

con-sisti-

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

F&0F2 SSIONAIm

e

st

BE BEfíT

members
erais and return eighty-ninto parliament. Ireland, he said, was
satisfied with the result of the temporary victory ol the Conservatives, who
has BDonsnea tne power 01 oueruiuu,
and introduced the land purchase
measure, establishing the principle that
a state should provide money tor the
extinction of land orders. He advised
Mr. Gladstone to. avoid violence and
disorder in Ireland by assisting distressed peasants with government funds
and protecting them from eviction nntil
a bill has been passed to buy out the
landlords. He urged Irishmen to remain peaceful while there was a chance
of Mr, Gladstone's making efforts in
behalf of the Irish Nationalists.
Berlin, Feb. 2. The Polish pohcyof
Prince Bismarck, as announced in the
landtag, has produeed general exoite
raent throughout Germany and Austria'
The immense Lubriski estate, containing about 200.000 acres, one of the larg
est estates in Russia, is offered for salej
next April as a result ol the expulsion
of the Poles. The inhabitants ot the
estate have for years been mainly Poles
and the odict of expulsion by forcible
removing of the tenantry and depriving
the estate of its revenues has thrown it
upon the market. Prince Bismark's
announced policy of purchasing for the
crown all real estate owned by Polish
nobles and gentry in Prussia for resale
to the German colonists is an opportunity for the proprietors of the Lubrinski
lands, for at any ordinary sale, the
property must have gone at bankrupt
prices. Bismarck does not intend to
take advantage of the expulsions to buy
land in Posen cheap, but means to pay
fairly for it and bis land tag declarations
have in fact served to keep up values
by assuring a market. Addresses of
sympathy have been sent to Bismarck
by Germans in every part of the empire and many have already reached
him from Bohemia. The National club
of the Austrian Reiohsratb, headed by
the German National deputy, Herr
Knotz, has also signed a similar memorial congratulation. The Austrian
German club of Vienna, however, have
universally denounced
the German
chancellors treatment of the Poles.
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CHA. Dratalupt,

,

jewelry from tbe woman on Zion hill.
had been put off the train that rrorn-in- g
at Las Vegas. At the time he
was ejected from the train the theft
FOB ALL TRADEB3.
was not known.
At nine o'clock yesterday morning
No. 109 broke iu two a mile below
Lamy. The rear section ran onto the
fioot part of tbe train. No damage
RENTAL AND LOAN
AGENCY was
done oi her than to several draw
bars. Tbe train consisted of forty- OOo Brid
trat rat ih Poatoko.
three cars, and was under charge of
Conductor Gillett.
MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY, j
The academy yesterday received
two handsome bequests. Chas. E.
Uarwood, Springfield, 111., presented
his check for $100, and a friend in
Batlnaaf property. B'le 18,300, lassee guar Utah sent a set of Monroe's reading
antead for a year t 1150 par monto.
charts. The exhibition which was
Bllenoe property for mi, prloa 11,000; contempleted for Saturday night, has
pay Xs per eentun Inrrstment.
A fear chulo lot for tal at reasonable
been postponed into the coming week.
Ufares.

HEADQUARTERS

OAXVIN FISK'S
Heal Estate,

HOUSES TO RENT

rom

BoilneM ehinoet forul.
Doo.t forgot to oome and see

inrestiuenti.
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THE CITY.
Visit Eraos' art and curiosity store.
No through mail last night from
the east.
Conductor Saathof took out 107
yesterday at 3 p. m.
The Depot hotel was full lust night
every room occupied.
Las Vegas female seminary received
several new pupils on Monday.
Probate court yesterday afternoon
took a recess till Monday next.
The most inteiesting place in town
is the Red Light saloon.
St

Plug train last evening from La
Junta. Snow blockade eastof Dodge
City.
Trayel on the bant Fe is quite
good. Bather heavier westward than
to the east.
Two extra freights east on yesterday, and one of them a double
header.
The friends of one of our clergymen
re soliciting money to get him a
suit of clothes.

paper.

Albuquerque Democrat.

Tbe Two Republics, of Mexico, says
that during the weekending January
10th 247 persons died in that city. Of
these pneumonia and bronchitas car
riedofT47; diarrhea and dysentery,
87; pulmonary tuberculosis, 23; brain
fever, 13; typhoid fever, 12; heart die
ease, 11; whooping cough, 9.
Captain Lasher received freight on
yesterday which was shipped from
Kansas City on the 7th of January.
It would take more than one month's
blockade to exhaust his larder, because he usually carries from $2,000
to $2,600 worth of groceries in his
pantiies. That alone would make a
very good start for a retail grocery.

braska, in answer to the celebrated
letter which
the Colonel wrote
to President Cleveland. New Mexico is securing somewhat of the public attention which she richly de
serves; and despite local squibs, Fitz
gerrell 's letter is having the desired
effect.

Warren Tingley, a stone mason,
has been suffering with an access in
his abdomen, since July last. Having been unable to work since that
The finest Hernioslllo Oranges time, by reason of his affliction, he
for only 35c per dozen, at Graaf has been reduced to extreme want.
& Thorp's.
Some time since the stonemasons of
Times cannot be so very hard in the city raised him a purse, but that
Vegas, when one dealer alone reports has been exhausted and again he is
between $75 and $100 alroady received very needy. The benevolently in
for valentines.
clined may find him at the house of
Captain Lasher has quite a hand- Miles Sweeney, immediately in front
some teama dark brown and a light of the court house.
dun. The captain handles the lines
Trainmaster Rain's two brothers
like an old whip.
came in from Topeka Monday night
Bot Springs engine, No. 11, made on a double header, and went out
a little stir in the yard yesterday Tuesday morning on a lighter
morning. She jumped the track be- which means that an engine for the
cause of a defective frog.
California Southern, to be run to and
If you want to find a friend, look from Waterman, came from the east
3t attached to a regular freight, but went
tor him at the Red Light.
west from here without any train.
The necessary papers have Leon re- Our Mr, Rain went with his brothers,
ceived, and an effort is on foot to or- the three constituting
the crew.
ganise a militia company with head- After delivering tbe engine, the two
quarters on the west side.
brothers will return to Topeka. The
All children who are going to the trainmaster will return today.
carnival are requested to meet at the
In the raffle for Frank Rain's horse
rink on Thursday afternoon at 4 and buggy, the highest number was
o'clock, to practice the grand march. thrown by L.H.Manko.for J.F.Wrayof
Dr. Qlueck, the Jewish Rabbi, will San Miguel. The number was 43; and
lecture on next Sunday afternoon at when there were yot seventeen throws
5 o'clock, on the Messiah. The houi tobe made J. P. Stoneroad teleis selected because it will enable graphed to Wray and offered him $100
for his chance. This was accepted.
Christians to attend
The seventeen throws did not pro
The boys in the trainmaster's duce a higher result, thus making
office are hard at work. The time Stoneroad the winner. He accepted
book which should have been here an offer which Rain had previously
on Monday, did not come till Tues- made to take tbe horse and buggy off
day; thu throwing them behind ia the hands of the successful party at
their work.
$225. So the turnout now belongs
Tbe finest HermoslUo Oranges where it did at the beginning.

lor only 25c per dozen,
6 Thor

At

Oraat

One car oranges for E. A. Ferris,
one car Chicago lumber for Richard
Malone, two cars flour for Browne &
Manzanares, one car of lumber for S.
A.Clements, These are the car lots
for yesterday.
The proverbial plumbers are deter

mined that with the expiration of
winter their occupation shall not be
gone. They are laying in supplies
of hose, sprinklers and other appli
anees for lawn irrigating. So says J.
H. Ponder.
In the race at the rink last night
Pierce retired on the eleventh round,
leaving Biser master of the field. At
the time, Biser was fully four feet
ahead. The fun for Thursday night
is the game of foot-babetween the
Whites and tbe Blues.
ll

Jose Albino

Baca has graded and
bridged one and a half miles of road

from the terminus of Eighth street,
toward the Hot Springs, and lying on
the east side of the river. Those who
have driven over it pronounce it most
excellent. Mr. Baca deserves the
thanks of all those who are fond of

riding.

Farmers in the United States are
steadily encroaching upon the range
country and stockmen who are accustomed to the grazing system of the
west are already looking for new
fields to occupy. Northern Mexico
appears to offer the best advantages.
The northern states of that republic
are thinly inhabited, the lands are
excellent for grazing purposes, the
grasses nutritious and the country
well watered for stock ranges.
Lands in Mexico are not taxable and
the laws favorable for stock growers.
Ranch property can now be obtained
very cheaply in that section.
The great amount of snow this
winter, and the manner in which it
has thoroughly soaked into the
ground, renders it morally certain
that New Mexico will enjoy a prosperous time the coming spring and
summer. Moisture, and plenty of it.
makes good grass and good crops,
and with these things for another
year this Territory will enjoy a large
immigration. This winter and the
last have demonstrated its great
superiority as a range stock country. The losses in New Mexico
will be less than in any other State
or Territory in the west.

Officer Cambrón received a tele
gram yesterday morning from the confreight that
ductor of the
It is said the Maxwell grant, the
a party answering the description of boundary of which Judge Brewer de
the thief who stole the money and cid as good and ralid, include
west-boun-

d

that running from Las Vegas through
tmbuda, to connect at that

county, Colorado. The greater part
of this is underlaid with coal. The
good lands included in the above
hare been occupied by settler, many
of whom hold patents from the goy
ernment. It works a great hardship
to
and poor settlers,
and for that reason it is not likely
that Judge Brewer would have de
cided as he did, unless his decision
wss well grounded in the law. A
Territorial judge, oran electiva' judge
would have hardly dared make
such a decision, for his offi
cial bead wbuld soon roll in
the basket; but the United States
judges bold their position by a more
secure tenure and they can announce
the law in an independent manner
In their deliberations upon a que
tion presented, consequences are not
Gross, Blackwell it Co. were yes- considered, but only what the law In
terday baling 300 bides, received the case is. If Judge Brewer has
during the month of January from erred the supreme court will correct
the slaughter houses of Las Vegas. dim and beyond tint there is no apThey were also loading 14,000 pounds peal.
offreight for White Oaks, while they
M. S. Gordon, who, some months
wero seeking freighters to convey a
ago, left the Hot Springs and establarge consignment to Roswell.
lished a grist mill in Mora, is doing
well.
Though running by water
rapidly
Vkois
Las
Thi
Uazitte is
making its way to the front as an excel- power, he has not been frozen up this
lent newspaper excellent in all de- winter, but his mill has been running
partments, and no longer presents the dayand night. There can be no doubt
slovenly, shiftless look that it did some that the fine steam flour mill now in
time ago. We congratulate the man process of construction in our citj
agement upon the improvement in Iho will be a success from the beginning.

The finest Hernioslllo Oranges
J. Fitzgerrell has received a lettor only 25c per dozen, at Graat terJ.from
Senator Manderson, of Ne& Thorp's.
The Boston clothing house yester
day opened a lot of cowboy's boots
from Boston.
One fourth of all the business in
the United States court for the first
district comes from San Miguel
county.
It is predicted that there will be on e
dozen snows during the present
mouth.
Let some .one keep the
eount.

260,000 acres of land in Los Animas

Mora to

t

point with the Denver
Rio Grande
narrow gauge. From the acequia on
Bridge street to Walton's hotel in
Mora is just thirty-tw- o
miles, as
measured by Major Woodard with a
road ometer. From Mora to Embuda
is thirty-eigmiles making seventy
in all. The grades are good, the cuts
and fills would be moderate in di
mentions, labor upon the line of the
road would be cheap, timber and stone
abound on eyery hand, and no doubt
the Denver fc Rio Grande would
gladly supply rolling stock and other
equipments. For the threo counties
of San Miguel, Mora and Taos, the
grading, the road bed, and the rails,
for a narrow gauge road oyer the
seventy miles indicated, would be
but a small matter; yet nothing
could more largely add to the pros
perity of each and nil of these
counties. If this road were an as
sured fact, but little doubt can be
entertained that the road now building from El Paso to White Oakt
would make Las Vegas its objective
point. Thus our city would be situ
ated at the crossing of two great
thoroughfares, reaching from east to
west and from north to south. As a
result, even Chicago itself would not
suffice for comparison with our phe
nominal growth. The public spirited
men of Las Vegas should push this
matter, push it vigorously, and push
It at once. J The Coróte mine, seven miles from
Mora, is now ready to ship a load of
FIsk's Great Southwest wes Issued
ore. We. learn from Mr. Tom Walyesterday
from The Gazetts job
ton that the management contem
illustrated
plate making Watrous the point of office. It is a
paper,
to
devoted
the
interests
of
shipment, because it is a few miles
New Mexico, especially. San Miguel
nearer to the mine than is Las Vegas.
county, and most especially to those
A shaft has been sunk to the depth
of Las Vegas. It Is well edited,, brim
of 110 feet, and the vein of silver and
copper at this depth widens out full of information, contains many
interesting cuts; and can hardly fail
to fully four and a half feet. The
to excite an interest in New Mexico,
owners are confident that they have
wherever it may be circulated. It is
made a good strike; but they have
for gratuitous distribution.
Let
made a mistake In shipping to Watevery one interested in tae prosperity
rous. Should they send their ore to
of our city and territory procure
Las Vegas, they would always be sure
copies of this really excellent paper
of return loads, which would make
and send them to friends in the east.
the freighting less expensive. Be
The resources and advantages of New
sides, if the mino proves a success, as
Mexico have only to be known to
seems probable, more persons would
draw capital and immigration from
be interested in it and contribute to
glory be with the days
its success, and the general benefit of abroad, and
when our resources are fully de
Mora and Mora county would be
veloped.
more largely secured, by uniting its
interests with those of the metropolis
Tbe union seivices are still attractof New Mexico.
ing the attention, and enlisting the
efforts, of many of our best citizens.
The book agent is the butt of manwere
conducted last
kind. The Gazette reporter once The services
evening at the First Methodist church.
fossil
obtained from Arkansas, a
tooth
Rev. Thornton preached, and Rev.
of th3 dimensions of a smalt sized
Kistler, as usual, conducted the serpumpkin; and on a strip of paper
vices after the sermon. Tbe earnestpasted around the base of the tooth
ness and zeal of our pastors during
was tbe inscription, "extracted from
these weeks of protracted effort, have
the jaw of a book agent." Vet these
shown both their sincerity and their
individuals are often blessings to
interest in our people. That an inA good book is above
mankind.
creased devotion co religious matters,
value, and he who brings such a book upon the part of the community at
to our doors is an angel of mercy
large, would be to the advantage of
though it may be an angel in dis Las Vegas,
can scarcely admit of
guise. J. o. rare who is canvassing doubt. It such fails to be the result
our city for "Perfect Jewels" belongs
of the present movement, no blame
to the latter class Tbe work is really
can be laid, at the doors of the
a good one. It Is the literature of
preachers.
n
life. Uve and religion, with an
ly De Witt Taimase. It is
PERSONAL.
illustrated with 350 fine engravings,
Frank Curtis is sick.
and cuntuins ext. acts from the writJudge
great
ings of all the
masters of litera- Denver. Springer is back again from
ture. A larger number of gems canOnly four patients are now at the
not be found in any one book. Then, hospital.
too, it is published by Perry & Baldey
The genial Mike Slattery came in
of Denver, and is an honor to our last evening.
western country in typography and
Wm. Sloan and wife are guests ct
binding. Already some of th best the Plaza hotel.
Louis Sultzbacher went to Santa
names in Las Vegas are on the list of
Fe lout evening.
subscribers.
John and James Dougherty went to
Santa Fe Monday night.
Las Vegas is coming to the front in
Tom Walton is in from Mora, bringthe matter of inventions, as in all ing an addition to Seliman's men
things else. Not only is the hairow agerie.
of Philip Nelson taking rank
Colonel G. W. Stoneroad got in
amongst the most popular of all the Hon. lay night from his extended trip
agricultural implements of its char- to Arkansas.
Miss Savage, oneof Charles Ilfeld's
acter, but one of our Blanchard street lady
clerks, has returned from her
citizens, whose name must bo with- visit to Raton.
held for the present, has devised a
P. B. Russell will probably go from
simple but ingenious contrivance Denver to Kansas City before relum
which doubtless is destined to uni- ing to Las Vegas.
Rev. T. H. Thornton. Don Oakley
versal use. The difficulty and ancame in from the
noyance, not to say the impossibility and Sid Hubble morning.
south yesterday
by
of success, experienced
those who
Judee Blanchard returned iuesday
attempt to combine gardening with mornine
from Socorro. He reports
Doultry raising, has long caused those considerable sickness below.
interests to languish. Tho deyice
J. M. Kennedy, route agent of
spoken of is intended to obviate the Wells, Fargo & Co's express, was at
difficulty, and to render the combi- the Hot Springs yesterday.
E. D. Fraur. Santa Fe; J. H. Pen- nation of the two pursuits both pie g
8 parks, Watrous
and profitable. The simplicity nell, Z ranch.U. F.fct.
Nicholas.
are registered at the
of the contrivance is as remarkable
surgeon of the A., T. &
The
chief
as its complete success. An arrange- a. F. road was expected to leave
ment very much resembing a gaff, Topeka on Monday last for Las Vegas.
made of well tempered iron, is fastenA. C. Sloan left yesterday for Raton,
ed to each leg of tbe fowl, at and the family of James Brown
such an angle that in ordinary started on Monday to join him at Las
walking the point just touches Cruces.
E. 8. Alexander, of Gross, Black-wethe ground; but when the crea& Co.. left Monday for Lincoln
ture attempts to scratch by advancing county on a drumming trip of two or
the foot and drawing it back, the three weeks.
Mrs. Allie Chartron, Danville, III.,
point of the instiument enters the
ground and holds the foot to the ad- Is visiting our city in quest of health.
She is a guest of Mrs. W. A. Hamlin,
vanced position. At once the other on
Main street.
experibe
advanced
will
only
to
foot
Mr,- Harvey, wife and child, are
ence a like result. Consequently not down from Baldy, and stopping at
only is any scratching prevented; but Deacon Woóster's. They report snow
d
hen persists in the five feet deep on the level.
if the
Dr. Kirk wood, the distinguished
effort, she simply walks herself out of
. divine,
of Colorado
the garden. A patent has been ap- Presbyterian
Springs, passed through Tuesday
plied for under the name of "The morning on bis way to bis borne.
n
Patent
J. C. Duffey has received information of the serious illness of his father,
Another railroad is what Los Vegas and is liable to be called to the east
needs above all things else. Let by telegram almost at aur moment.
Wm. Strong, of Ocate, was on our
another one be built, or even be put
yesterday with five loads of
under construction, and such a boom streets
loads of
potatoes and
fifteen
as our city will experience has never hay. Mr. Strong is the successor at
history.
Of the Oeate of Smith & Rankin, now of
been known it its
various enterprises of this class which Wagon Mound and Watrous.
have been suggested, none is so feasL. B. Van Burt, Oakland; Cal.; W.
ible or 'would proy to beneficial M N, Pierce, St- - Jo, J. 8. Mosin,
ht
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self-wille-

Back-Actio-

Hen-Walker- .''

G03DS ESTABLISHMENT

AND FANCY

Beautiful Novelties For

IS CROWDED

WITH

Presentation:

Holiday Presents, "Wedding Presents

'

ANNIVERSARY PRESE NTS:
I

TOILET CASES,
MANICUKE SETS

FANCY CUSHIONS,

PERFUMERY CABES,
INFANTS TOILETS,

EASEL

JEWEL CASKETS,

MIRRORS,

PERFUME SATCHELS,
WALL POCKETS,

PUFF BOXES

MINIATURE CLOCKS,

HANDKERCHIEFS and

WHISK HOLDERS,

CLOVE CASES
IN-S-

TOILET BOTTLES

ILK

IN-H- AND

PLUSH,;

PAINTED AND

LEATHER,

EMBROIDERED

PLATE GLASS,
BRONZE and IVORY

forty-colum- n

intro-dubtio-

GOO)

ill

DESIGNS,
SATIN AND VELVET.

ON

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
GIFTS FOH LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

na-- jütx r.iss"v.iaiE,nr

.A-ii-

FORNITOBE. LAMPS.

DRY GOODS, CARPETS,

AFTER UOLIDAYS
THEKE IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND THE

CLOTHING STORE

RULE

GOLDEN

Í

HAVE DECIDED TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN THE WAY OP

T

V.

SUITS VT.IE TO ORDER.
WE ARE RECEIVING A LARGE INVOICE OF

A NEW INVOICE OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
(RAILROAD AVENUE)
NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEO AS,
G R AAF

1

THORP,

THE CITY SHOE STORE

DEALERS IN STAPLE

An FANCY

GROCERIES.

fitlliillliiiils

Everything in Stock. Prices to auft
the time. 3ive us a call.
SIXTH ST..
LAS VEGA3.N.&'
Forbes Hui mnns.Den ver;T. O. Brvan .
Washington Ter.j C. C. Hall, St.
Louis, put up yesterday at the Plaza
hotel.
James Rturrock, Lamy; D. L. Lam
mit, Albuquerque; W. B. Kock, St.
Louis; A. 8. Solomon, Atchison; 8.
I). Ives, San Francisco; Henry Whie- hBm, (.'marrón; Kobt. I. Grant and
wife, Los Angeles, are guests of tho
Depot hotel.

Shotgun Accident.

Irt Ian
Emrick, nephew of Mrs. General U. L.
E. Bonneville, while out bunting this
afternoon, accmon tally discharged bis
gun while climbinj over a fence, and a
full charge of birdsbot enterad bis right
shoulder, lEtlicumg a very serious, if
not a dangerous wound. He is at the
country seat of bis aunt, whore three
pnysioians are aiienuing mm.
Tbe uncle of this young man, Mr.
Nies, is a citizen of our town.
OQ

T

ASSIGNEE'S K0TICE.
DI
NOTICE deed of assignment forTHAI
lh benefit
of creditor, M. Humero A Co., Mancar! to Homero nd U. Jesua Marque have conveyed and
transferred to tbe undersigned all their real
to
and personal property, wltn full authority
llabi'-tle- s
collect their asset and pay their persons
All
thereof
with the proceois
knowing themselves to be indebted to said
firm or individuals are nntiSed to make settlement wllh iheundrelynedj aod all creditors
their claims
or either an requested to ure-e- nt
without delay.
to tbe nnderslg-neA OltTK., AMlgnst.
MANUBL

ilYfMN.

X

U1VJSS

30
JsnusrrO. ISM.

u

Fililí Pi'ffiJ
DONE.

Stock tlie largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's "Wear.

0. H.

SPOELED EK.

CENTER STREET GROCERY
--

r

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

nula

Bargains in Wrjr tioods.
Manuel Baca Ortez, assignee to the
estate of M. Homero & Co., has concluded to dispose of most of the
firm's extensive stock of dry goods at
cost price. Among the goods to be
placed upon the market at i educed prices are several large lots of
ready made suits in silk, satin and
other kinds; also woolen areas gooas,
trimmipgs, and other things, too
numerous to mention. Those who
wish to take advantage of this opportunity to seoure the bargains should
purchase at once.
Dissolution Notice.
Notice is hereby glyen that the firm
f John C. Adlon & Bon, Las Vegas,
rfftv dissolved.
Tinvn thi
M
ni,arB V. Adlon rntiriuor. The bus
iness will hereafner be conducted by
John U. Ad ion, wno assumes mi liabilities of the late firm and will col
lect all outstanding debts.
O. J. ADLON.
C. F. Adlon.
Lai Veo as. N. M. Jan. 6 1886.
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CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY

Five or six elegantly furnished
rooms in the Occidental Hotel
or rent. Call and see them.
L'.,nn UiiiTlf

OenterStreet,

KTO-I- V

BAKERS.

attention given to
and Fancy Groceries Special
FruiTs, etc.
egetables,
Y
California
BattoTrSa.
and
Native
the
promptly.
.

always on hand, Goods Delivered

No. S. South Bide of Center Street, Las Vegas, M. M.

FRANK
I

T.

ROBINSON,

RACr:CAL CUrXBR, WITH THIBTBBN TBAKiV EXPERIENCE, ItEPKK8ENTlNli

PETERS

&

TROUT'S

,

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER, O.
ASTÓN1SHIN6 PRICES!

SUITS FROM

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ROOMS: PLAZA. HOTEL.
Can be found avery morning at Flaia Betel. Afternoon, on Bast aide.

HEW APV tRTlBEMBHT.

H.

ROMERO

&

BRO.,

DEALEBS IN

Stapleand FancyDryGoods
CAKPET8; BOOTS AND SHOES, FURNISHINO GOODS
IiADlES DBESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
,
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
for ale at Terylow prioe
And many other artiolet. lío( whi'oh Wiü be offered
room for new goodi.
.
for the remainder 61 IhU month in order to make

Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las Vega

